
SOUTH DOWNS 
MOTORHOME CENTRE 

U201389 

Auto-Trail Tracker EKS Lo-Line 

Used Auto-Trail Tracker EKS Motorhome. 2 berth, 6.39metres long coach built with large twin 
side sofa front lounge area and rear end kitchen. 

Fiat Ducato 2.3 130ps Multijet diesel engine. 6-Speed manual gearbox, 27,1 02miles, Chassis Plated at 3500kgs GVW. 
Right hand drive. Cab air conditioning, Electric windows, Electric mirrors, Central locking, Cruise control, CD/Radio, Rear 
camera, Integrated cab blinds. Over cab storage cabinets. Lounge comprising twin swivel front seats, twin large side sofas 
which enables sleeping as two single beds or convert to make a large double bed, circular adjustable table, TV mounting 
bracket and large roof light. Large wardrobe. Truma gas and electric blown air heating. Rear end kitchen, Stainless steel 
sink with integrated drainer, Spinflo full oven with grill and 3 gas burner with one electric ring, overhead storage cabinets, 
Dometic fridge with icebox and Turbo roof vent. Washroom with Thetford cassette toilet, washbasin, small roof light and 
separate shower cubical. Exterior shower point. Exterior BBQ gas point. Integrated Awning, 2 bike rack. Status aerial and 
electric step. (CG 1 OTRG -I). 

£36,995.00 (In stock) 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 

MANUFACTURER: Auto-Trail 
MODEL: Tracker EKS 
BERTHS: 2 
MAKE: 
ENGINE: 
TRANSMISSION: 
Length (approx.) 

Height (approx) 

Width (approx) 

GVW: 

Fiat Ducato 
2.3 130ps Multijet diesel 
6 speed manual 
6.39m 
3 .Q3 m (Excluding Additional Roof mounted equipment) 

2.31m 
3500 kg 

it is possible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to 10 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTORHOME FINANCE 

Every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, but it is always possible that this may contain errors. 
Please ask us about any details that may be unclear or on which you would like further information. 

Southdowns Motorhome Centre, Painter Close, Anchorage Road, Anchorage Park, Portsmouth, Hampshire P03 SUH 
(Version-a-04-07-18) Tel: 02392 674820 Fax: 02392 674827 Web: www.southdownsmotorcaravans.co.uk 


